ANTI-SPAM POLICY
Last Modified: September 13, 2017

Introduction
In order to protect our Independent Representatives and ensure long term growth and success, Thanks
Holdings, Corp. (“Thanks Holdings” or “We”) maintains a zero-tolerance spam policy (the “Anti-Spam Policy”
or “Policy”) towards the sending of spam email. By accessing Thanks Holdings’ Websites, signing up for
Thanks Holdings’ services, including all services provided by Thanks Holdings’ subsidiaries (the “Services”),
or agreeing to our Terms of Service, you are also agreeing to the Anti-Spam Policy in its entirety. To enforce
the Policy, we carefully monitor how our customers use our Services.

What is Spam?
In the context of electronic messaging, spam e-mail is defined as Unsolicited Commercial Email (UCE),
typically sent for a commercial purpose. In the event that you send spam e-mail to people without their
permission, you risk immediate cancellation of your account and forfeiture of the account’s genealogy as
well as commissions owed.
Email and Prohibited Content
Your use of Thanks Holdings Websites and Services is subject to the Anti-Spam Policy. Thanks Holdings
maintains a zero-tolerance spam policy, which requires that all email recipients to whom you send email or
messages must have affirmatively opted into, or otherwise validly consented to receiving communications
from you, the sender. You are solely responsible for e-mails received and/or sent on your behalf.
If you choose to become a distributor for Thanks Holdings or its subsidiaries, you recognize that it is illegal
to forge headers on e-mails and it is illegal to neglect to include a valid functional unsubscribe link along
with a valid mailing address in any e-mails sent out regarding our website or any websites or marketing
pieces associated therein. Anyone caught forging headers or not including a valid functional unsubscribe
link will be immediately and permanently terminated from access and will forfeit any commissions they have
accrued during their time as a member.
In addition, Independent Representatives are prohibited from listing or referencing name(s) or website
address(es) in his or her email when a Thanks Holdings’ website address is not also included. Also,
Independent Representatives must provide all e-mail addresses that have generated a complaint to
Legal@thanksholdings.com and permanently remove them from his or her database. If we receive a
complaint from the same e-mail address as a previous complaint from an e-mail that was sent more than a
week after the original complaint was filed, Thanks Holdings will immediately terminate your Independent
Representative status and suspend all future commissions for violating the Anti-Spam Policy.

If You Spam, What Happens?
Please be advised, we do not automatically presume culpability. We take it upon ourselves to investigate
all instances of potential spam before coming to a decision. If you are found to be in violation of the Policy
at any time, as determined by Thanks Holdings in its sole discretion, We may warn you, and/or immediately
suspend or terminate your account. We may ask you to compensate us if your spamming activity causes
any interruptions in our ability to service other customers. Thanks Holdings reserves the right to take legal
action against any member found in violation of the Policy. Furthermore, if We exercise our right to terminate
your account(s), you will not be eligible for a refund.
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Receiving Email from Thanks Holdings and Subsidiaries
By signing up for any of Thanks Holdings’ Services, you hereby agree to receive email updates from Thanks
Holdings and our subsidiaries regarding, but not limited to, offers, services, and updates. If you wish to opt
out of these e-mails at any time, you may do so by clicking the "Opt-Out" link found at the top and bottom
of our e-mails. You will automatically be sent e-mail messages regarding your membership.

Will this Policy Change?
This Policy may be updated anytime to reflect relevant changes in our information practices. We will also
provide additional information regarding changes to this Policy as may be required by law. Please note that
it is your responsibility to keep up to date with and comply with the Policy.

Reporting Spam
If you suspect that Thanks Holdings has been used by someone to send spam, if you believe that you have
received spam through our Services, and/or if you have any questions related to this policy, please contact
us immediately and We will investigate the matter.

How Can You Contact Us?
If you are having trouble receiving e-mail from us please add Info@thanksholdings.com to your "Safe
Sender List". If you wish to contact us regarding your information or this Policy, you may:




Email us at Legal@thanksholdings.com
Call us at 1-800- 571-2972 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through Friday
Write to us at Thanks Holdings, Corp., Legal Department, 3235 Satellite Blvd., Building 400,
Suite 290, Duluth, GA 30096.
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